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With pavements like these   ,
pedestrians can only dream

(By The Editor)

� by A Special Correspondent

High Court
shows way
on heritage

(Continued on page 2)

(Continued on page 2)

In the last two years or so, the High Court of Madras has
embarked on some very commendable initiatives by way of

showcasing its heritage. Its museum, started in a small way a decade
back, moved into new premises a few days ago, when the entire
campus celebrated its 125th year. The entire building is undergo-
ing maintenance and restoration, and its collection of art is being
catalogued. The second lighthouse of the city, located at one end
of the premises, has been restored and a photo-gallery has been set
up in its base. Several Presidency Magistrate’s courts in the city are
being put through very rigorous conservation.

If all of this is not commendable enough, the Court, by throw-
ing open its premises for heritage walks, has shown that its heart is
in the right place. Not only has this encouraged heritage enthusi-
asts and lovers of history to visit the campus, it also brings the
entire precinct much closer to
the residents of the city and
tourists. The tour, in place for
over a year now, is seeing num-
bers pick up and, what’s more,
has created a sense of pride in
the staff of the court. True, the
tour is held sporadically, but
with some better marketing ef-
forts there can be no doubt that
it will soon become a regular
feature.

This is really a remarkable
achievement, one that other
Government bodies with his-
toric premises would do well to
emulate. Take for instance the
assembly and secretariat build-
ing at Fort St George. Or for
that matter the King’s Barracks
in the same premises. What pre-
vents the Government/Army
(who respectively control the
two structures) from training a
few of the staff and have them
conduct tours on Sundays when
the whole Fort is emptied of
normal activity? Why can’t the
University of Madras do the
same with the Senate House
campus? The Presidency Col-
lege could similarly take a leaf
out of the High Court’s book

The Pedestrian, emblematic
of the common person, the

aam admi as today’s popular ex-
pression goes, is the forgotten
factor in public plans and
amenities in our country. S/he
is not central to our grandiose
plans of development. India is
quite satisfied being a country
of contradictions in intimate
co-existence. Multi-storeyed
residential mansions give a
grand view of India’s poverty
and slums, the common man’s
lot. The latter do not protest,
are infinitely patients and ca-
pable of accepting everything
philosophically, as if nothing
has happened – in fact, nothing
much indeed has happened to
meet their needs.

The Pedestrian is but one
species of a larger genus, mani-
festing as bus travellers, cyclists,
those who stand in queues for
basic needs, and who patiently
wait in hospitals for a doctor’s
attention, those who sleep on

pavements in mid-summer half
naked, either in a state of su-
preme contentment or exhaus-
tion due to hunger – probably
the latter – and many more we
see but do not notice. The gov-
ernment planners’ apathy
institutionalises this failure to
notice.

The overhead pedestrian
bridge is an example of token-

the Chennai sun! An elevator
or an escalator would have cost
more, but the pedestrian is not
entitled to such a luxury.

Subways needing fewer steps
to go down and climb up are
more pedestrian-friendly than
FOBs (Foot Over-Bridges) pro-
vided they are broad and well-
lit. They could even provide
small shopping kiosks that

escalators and ramps. In that
process, several months have
been lost and it will now take
several more to complete the
five FOB ‘projects’ that are on
the anvil. These relatively
simple installations that lend
themselves to assembly like a
Meccano set are pompously re-
ferred to as ‘projects’ and will
materialise in their own good
time.

Failing to provide for likely
obstacles and the long gestation
periods continue to delay instal-
lation of even simple facilities,
thereby testing the patience of
the Pedestrian. Meanwhile, s/he
makes do with what little is
available.

Take our roads and streets.
Any road, any street. The pave-
ment for pedestrians is a nomi-
nal fulfilment of an obligation
devoid of its spirit (see photo-
graphs of pavement take-overs

ism devoid of serious intent to
meet a need. People are re-
quired to climb two or, at times,
three flights to reach the over-
head walking path to the other
side of the road. Many do not
want to undertake this strenu-
ous way of crossing the road
when s/he could run across, pre-
ferring the risk of being run over
to the strain of mounting and
dismounting 50-60 steps under

could be shifted from the road-
side to relieve the congestion on
whatever pavements these are.

Plans for subways have run
into problems of shifting water
mains and telephone and power
cables. After encountering
many time-consuming ob-
stacles, Government has con-
cluded that FOBs are a more
practical and quicker option. It
has at least begun thinking of(Also see page 5)
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Chennai that was Madras is
the medical capital of our

country, as is well known. It
also probably has the maxi-
mum number of private hospi-
tals per square kilometre in In-
dia. When it comes to density
of doctors, however, in the
view of The Man from Madras
Musings, it is probably pipped
to the finishing post by Trichy,
which has two doctors for ev-
ery street. When asked by
MMM, locals averred that al-
most all of them have good
practice, chiefly treating pa-
tients who flock from the
mofussil. On lean days, MMM
assumes they get by treating
each other.

This prosperity is appar-
ently not vouchsafed to the
hospitals in Chennai, several
of whom, so MMM is given to
understand, are going around
banks, cap in hand, and asking
if they (the banks) could spare
a few crores or so. Many pro-
moters of hospitals, MMM
hears, are as sick as mud and it
is a wonder that they are not

MMM, on reading this won-
dered if the camp was meant to
ensure a heart failure. But
surely that was something that
the mere sight of the bill for
treatment could have ensured.
Then there was this other one,
seen sometime ago:

Are you diabetic? Then this

exhibition is for you

Are your parents diabetic?

Then this exhibition is for you

Are you over fifty and

overweight? Then this

exhibition is for you

Are you not diabetic? Then

this exhibition is for you

Clearly this was one of those
exhibitions that cater to all
tastes. But none of these cam-
paigns are making the cash reg-
isters ring.

Adding to the woes of these
hospitals is the Great Sur-
charge Tax, aka GST. Many
patients develop additional
complications when they see
this amount added to the al-
ready inflated bill. MMM was

Advertising your way
to (ill)-health

witness to several of them
roundly cursing the powers-
that-be for having formulated
this tax. The swearing at was in
sharp contrast to the Hippo-
cratic oath.

Postman’s knock

T he Ch ie f  i s  r a the r
addicted to a game called

Postman’s Knock. Not so The
Man from Madras Musings
who much prefers his rela-
tions with the postman to be
purely platonic. But there are
days when MMM ’ s  path
crosses that of his postman
and this month has been one
such. That, however, was not
because of it being the festival
of light when postmen and
other  c rea t ions  o f  God
suddenly become much too
visible.

The first indication of a real
knock came about when
MMM opened the post box and
took possession of the mail.
Among the missives that had
landed at chez MMM was one
of those black-bordered
Government letters that are
open to one and all for reading.
MMM got the shock of his life
when on perusing it he found it
to be a tax demand for a figure
that stretched to six digits.
Having tottered to a nearby
chair and restored himself with
a glass of water (MMM is ab-
stemious in the extreme),
MMM read it more carefully
and this did not help. The note,
terse to a degree, declared that

SHORT ’N’ SNAPPY

admitting themselves into
their creations for treatment,
thereby bumping up the
creation’s balance sheet.

All of this was rather sur-
prising to MMM, who in the
past few months has had to
visit a few hospitals, thank-
fully not as a patient but as an
attendant to the elderly. Most
of these facilities gave MMM
the impression of bursting at
the seams with people particu-
larly from the east, northeast
and ‘Middle East’, all of them
with wads of cash, ready to
spend on several illnesses,
some real, others imagined.
But that, according to those in
the know, is all illusory, rather
like life as depicted in Hindu
philosophy. The number of
people in any hospital, say
these industry watchers, is no
indication of the actual billing.
Each patient apparently is ac-
companied by at least four at-
tendants and these are not in
any way adding to the cash
counters. And, so, the billing
is actually just one-fifth in pro-
portion to the number of
people milling around.

It is probably owing to
these difficult times that
MMM noticed a few advertise-
ments released by hospitals in
Chennai. The first one, by a
facility better known to set
right your bones but clearly
wanting a share of your heart,
had the following message:
Are you en route to heart

failure?

If so, come and join our heart

failure camp.

this was the last and final letter
that the tax authorities were
sending. It was tantamount to
a parting of ways. But they
were not done with that. Live
and let live was clearly not
their policy. Now that the re-
ceiver of the notice had proven
that he was a malapert knave,
the tax authorities had decided
to take possession of the prop-
erty on which the sum referred
to above had been due since
time immemorial. In short,
they had decided to render
MMM homeless.

The  l e t t e r  f e l l  f r om
MMM’s nerveless fingers. It
fell front upwards and it was
then that MMM noted that
the notice was not for MMM
at all. It was for a sports fa-
cility not far from MMM’s
demesne. MMM’s relief was
considerably mixed with righ-
teous wrath. What business
had the postman to deliver
such a letter to the wrong
address thereby causing in
MMM palpitations, a height-

ening of blood pressure and
a sense of imminent doom?
No doubt  a  s i gn i f i cant
percentage of MMM’s longe-
vity had been reduced by
this letter landing at his door-
step.

It was then that MMM
turned his attention to the
other letters. He was quite sur-
prised to find them all ad-
dressed to various people in
the neighbourhood. Not one
of these was meant for MMM.
He then made enquiries with
the watchman at his premises
and sure enough that
functionary had the answer.
MMM’s house, said the watch-
man, was the oldest residence
on the road. And the postman
was in a hurry. He had thrown
everything into MMM’s post-
box because he was sure
MMM knew all the recipients
and so would ensure that ev-
eryone received their mail!
Talk about subcontracting in
a service economy!

Tailpiece

And so Moonlight is back
among us, visiting her

Dancing Lord who is recover-
ing from a serious illness.
What amused The Man from
Madras Musings was the way
all the local TV channels kept
saying that Moonlight had
come home on ‘Barole. That is
the local lingo for you.

–MMM

High Court
shows way
on heritage
(Continued from page 1)

and encourage visitors with stu-
dents taking them around the
place. The same applies to
Queen Mary’s College as well.
We could even extend this a
little further and have the GPO,
the State Bank of India build-
ings (Rajaji Salai, Anna Salai
and Anderson Road), the
Bharat Insurance Building (if and
when restored that is), Ripon
Building and VP Hall offer such
an experience. If only all of this
were to happen, what a dy-
namic city Chennai would be,
at least as far as heritage was
concerned!

The world over, tours of his-
toric premises are a sure way of
ensuring public interest and
also upkeep of the property.
Somehow in Chennai this has
never caught on. The closest
you can get to a heritage build-
ing is its front gate and, more
often than not, a security guard

or two will swoop down on you
and prevent you from even tak-
ing a photograph. This Masonic
secrecy is most unwarranted. It
also reinforces the commonly
held view that most of these
premises are badly maintained
and so visitors are discouraged
from taking photographs out of
fear that these would be made
public.

There is one other technique
that we specialise in as well. In
the outside chance of a heritage
building being restored, the
only use it is put to is that of a
museum, and not a very well
kept or presented one at that. It
is high time that this is given up.
What people are looking for to-
day are experiential tours, of liv-
ing and thriving campuses. It
would be good if some of the ar-
chitectural masterpieces of
Chennai are thrown open for
heritage tours, just as the High
Court has done.

Pedestrians can
only dream

(Continued from page 1)

which took no searching, for
they are there everywhere).
Concrete slabs with rough edges
telescoping into each other,
one-foot high platforms meant
for athletes and not for women
and aged people to climb onto
to escape from whizzing motor
cycles and platform-hugging
cars, deep ditches, uncovered
sewerage lines and uncollected
garbage all on the pavements,
add to the day’s excitement in
the life of a pedestrian.
Unauthorised shops and ven-
dors and mobile food counters
occupy more space. In many
roads, omnibuses are parked on

pavements at night with, it is
said, the connivance of the lo-
cal police.

Residents showed pictures,
some time ago, to the Commis-
sioner of the Corporation of
Madras, how a wide street –
Kalakshetra Road – had,
through misuse of public space,
been effectively reduced almost
to a limited path in the middle
for motorised vehicles, leaving
struggling pedestrians to hop-
step-and-jump through this
mayhem.

Pavement misuse has be-
come a part of Chennai’s daily
life. Action is awaited every-
where to change this. But it’s a
never-ending wait.

MADRAS MUSINGS

ON THE WEB
To reach out to as many readers as possible who share our

keen interest in Madras that is Chennai, and in response to

requests from many well-wishers – especially from outside

Chennai and abroad who receive their postal copies very

late – for an online edition. Madras Musings is now on the

web at www. madrasmusings.com

– THE EDITOR
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Vanishing in Madras

Where are our

bookstores now?

Giggles in the Connemara.

� by
V. Ramnarayan

Where lovers once met...

Many, many bookstores
have disappeared from

our cities in the last decade or so.
Landmark is a shadow of it-

self, a landmark name remain-
ing in one location only.
Odyssey is still around, doing
apparently good business, only
because new life has been
breathed into it. The Huffington
Post has a breezy take on the
situation. An article in it says:
“Not a good time for books, is
it? And by books 1 mean those
quaint glue-bonded, ink-on-pa-
per pages that adorn whatever
book shelves you still have. Bye-
bye Gutenberg. Hello Kindler!”

“I know every book of mine
by its smell, and I have but to
put my nose between the pages
to be reminded of all sorts of

things.” – George Robert
Gissing (1857 to 1903).

The e-book makes it possible
to continue reading and never
have to visit a bookstore. And
that threatens to ring the death
knell for the real bookshop as
against a virtual one. To some

readers, however, a physical
bookstore is still important.
These can be seen at Higgin-
botham’s, Giggles, Starmark or
Odyssey still, but the owners of
these bookshops need to
constantly think on their feet
and come up with innovative
ideas.

Giggles, in a corner of the
Taj Vivanta on Commander-
in-Chief  Road,  has been
around for many decades.
Once, a thriving beehive of
activity in the main part of the
hotel, where readers and po-
tential buyers used to engage
in conversation with the
owner ,  Na l in i  Chet tu r ,
Giggles, now has a little cub-
byhole of a space bursting with
books. It takes the domain
knowledge of the owner to
locate a book for the customer,
who cannot squeeze into the
store herself. The store, how-
ever, is faced with an order to
move: where else is there space
for  me,  wonders  Nal in i .
(Editor’s Note: She has since
moved.)

Odyssey Adyar is still alive
and kicking, perhaps thanks to
the many book readings and
other events the owner Ashwin
conducts periodically at the
shop. The Madras Week in Au-
gust, for instance, provided a
good opportunity for it to show-
case Chennai-based authors
and that received a great recep-
tion.

Higginbotham’s has the ad-
vantage of longevity and loyal
customers who keep going back
to it. Its impressive Tamil book
collection is a vital supplement
to its stock of English books.
The store sends many of its

regular buyers a monthly news-
letter. Called The Mail, this
newsletter is also a way of keep-
ing alive the licence originally
granted to the newspaper of the
same name, now long defunct.

Crossword, too, in Alwarpet,
depends on events and activi-
ties, especially those targeting
children to keep it afloat and
viable.

And Starmark in two malls
replaces the large Landmark
Stores that closed down.
Landmark’s main outlets has
been replaced by a more mod-
ern version, intriguingly called
‘The Elephant Fort’.

From India’s capital comes
this depressing report: “Most
bookstores have disappeared.
Galgotia’s, miraculously, still
survives but has been reduced
to one dingy basement. Big
players like Reliance TimeOut
are forced to close down.”

Almost all bookshops now
must offer a variety of products
including stationery and writing
aids, as well as music collec-
tions, to attract clientele in a
fast changing world. One of the
biggest threats to physical books
is posed by devices like the
Kindle Reader.

Even diehard bibliophiles
prefer to pack hundreds of their
favourite books into such hand-
held reading devices. At an-
other level, many of us are guilty
of buying books online. How
can we help it, when they offer
a large variety of books and
prices that the physical
bookshop cannot match?

One booklover says: “I don’t
ever want to mourn the demise
of books or the endangered sta-
tus of them just as I did with
music tapes and do with music
CDs now. I feel a deep sense of
loss when I discover a bookstore
I knew has closed.

“I hope all bookstores don’t
vanish or disappear into the
cyber; it would be like losing the
common thread of civil life and
a street without a bookstore
would be like a bookshelf with-
out a book.”

A sentiment easy to share for
many of us. – (Couresty: Matrix,
Journal of the Sanmar Group.)

Long ago in Madras, when even basic mobiles were yet to ring
a bell,  the young who had fallen in love head over heels, an

act for which gravitation was not to be held responsible going by
Albert Einstein’s witticism, theatres, libraries, ice cream
parlours, beaches and such offered the opportunity for cooing
and billing.

Arguably, three topped the list of popular trysting places:
Minerva theatre in Broadway, Elphinstone cinema house on
Mount Road, and Blue Diamond theatre near Gemini Circle.
Elphinstone, rather, the New Elphinstone, offered, as bonus,
Jafar’s ice cream parlour that served a mind-boggling variety of
ice creams and sundaes. This was, I think, the first theatre in
Madras that provided a balcony. Only those who could follow
English dialogues spoken with a minimal opening of the lips
patronised such theatres till  James Bond films came along. “My
name is Bond, James Bond. Call me James!” was an intro to all
and sundry to see 007 in action, having the license to kill, thrill
and bewitch bimbos.

Since most English films were of short duration, unlike
Indian films that ran for hours (a critic of  the Hindi film Aan
that ran for 160 minutes with two intermissions wrote ‘it goes
on and on’), the main film often started after the intermission, a
blessing in disguise for the guys  who had to wait for their dates
to get ready looking at the mirror and  not at the clock.

Old Minerva was a bijou, air-conditioned theatre, having
limited seats, an aisle separating the rows like the sharp, straight
central parting of a woman’s hair. It featured only quality, main-
line English movies. This hall was indeed socialistic in that there
was only one class, with no distinction like front stalls and bal-
cony. The two-seaters brought lovers closer, but not with the
nearness of the woman on a bike’s pillion nowadays, who re-
mains stuck to her beau’s back as if with a glue stick. Romantic
acts of togetherness were minimal, restricted to occasional hold-
ing of hands with ‘this far and no further’ control, even if a
straight-laced chaperoning aunty was not keeping a sharp eye
on them.

Since the theatre had limited seats, the manager, a person
with crisp, milk white dhoti, a silk jibba and inimitable old world
charm, would appear in the foyer. There was no separate queue
for women. He would count the number in the queue and once
the number reached the theatre’s seating  capacity, he would

politely tell the rest to go home. Or stay back for the next show,
offering fresh copies of magazines without dog ears, invariably
the Illustrated Weekly of India. This magazine used to publish
glossy wedding photographs as a regular feature. It would give
great pleasure for readers to pair off the couples differently, ac-
cording to their judgement, as opposed to what fate had ordained.

A later addition was Blue Diamond near Gemini Circle, one
of the triplets, Safire, Blue Diamond and Emerald, India’s first
multiplex complex. Blue Diamond screened feature films, the
same movie re-run from start to finish. One could enter at any
time at his, her or their will, but exit only once. This system gave
an opportunity to a puckish professor to pull up a student, who
showed up very late to class, with the comment, “Gentleman!
We are indeed honoured by your august but belated presence.
But please remember this is your college, not Blue Diamond
theatre!”

For the financially challenged couples, not having liberal
pocket-money to splurge on cinema tickets, snacks and tall
glasses of multi-coloured falooda in multiplexes, Mother Nature’s
sandy beaches, primarily the Marina, would invite them with
open arms. The parked kattumaram-s would provide cover from
prying eyes, and the ozone in the salty air and the sundal on the
beach would make two hearts beat like one.

J.S. Raghavan
jsraghavan@yahoo.com

The Minerva Theatre.
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Towers of higher
education

Pillar ‘lighthouse’
now restored

The University of Madras was established by an Act of the Legisla-
tive Council of India dated September 5, 1857. It had its genesis

in what was known as the ‘Magna Carta of English Education in In-
dia’, Wood’s Despatch of 1854. Similar institutions were established
in Bombay and Calcutta.

The Despatch, a seminal documentation on education in India,
recommended several measures to promote and administer education
in the country, such as the establishment of a Department of Public
Instruction in each Presidency and the establishment of schools and
colleges as well as institutions for training teachers. Special emphasis
was given for higher education, with the setting up of universities in
each of the Presidency Towns being an important point. It was felt
that the progress in English education in the preceding few years had
indicated that it was time to establish universities that would offer a
regular and liberal course of higher education. With the founding of
the University of Madras, the High School of Madras, which had been
established in 1841 was reconstituted and became the Presidency Col-
lege.

The early years of the University were primarily as a body for con-
ducting exams and conferring degrees on the successful candidates.
The degrees for which candidates were examined included Degrees in
Medicine, Law and Engineering besides Degrees in Arts. It functioned
in a portion of the Presidency College building, where it continued to
remain till 1873 when the Senate House was completed. The first en-
trance examination, known as the Matriculation, was held in Septem-
ber 1857, where a total of 36 out of 41 candidates who appeared,
passed. The first graduates were C.W. Thamotharan Pillai and
Vishwanatha Pillai, both from the American Missionary Seminary in
Jaffna, who were the only two to take the University’s final BA exams.

By 1881, the number of colleges in the Presidency had grown to
24, of which seven were first grade and the remaining second grade.
As the number grew, the University too started making changes in its
administrative pattern and increasing the number of degrees in which
examinations were conducted. In 1877, private candidates (students
who had not pursued classes at a recognised institution) were allowed
to take examinations with the consent of the Syndicate. In 1885, a
Degree in Teaching was offered for the first time. The rules for affili-
ation of colleges were made more stringent and the Syndicate was
empowered to refuse affiliation to colleges with inadequate infrastruc-
ture. The office of the Registrar was made a whole-time one from
1891.

The centenary of the institution was celebrated in a grand manner
in January 1957. The events included a grand exhibition in the
grounds of the College of Engineering, Guindy, a Science Symposium
and a sports meet. A special convocation was held and Prime Minister
Jawaharlal Nehru was conferred an honorary degree. He also laid the
foundation stone of the Centenary building. Several committees were
set up to organise the celebrations.

The Publication Committee, under the convenorship of K.
Balasubramania Aiyar, noted lawyer, was entrusted with the task of
bringing out an account of the growth of the University. Comprising
two volumes, it was written by Dr. K.K. Pillay, Professor of Indian
History and Archaeology, University of Madras. The first volume,
comprising the history of the first hundred years, is an extensive docu-
mentation of the progress of the higher education in South India. The
second volume comprises sketches of the various colleges affiliated to
the University. Along with W.T. Sattianadhan’s History of Education
in the Madras Presidency (1894), these volumes constitute a treasure
trove of literature on the progress of education in South India.

From India’s Digital

Archives – 4 – Karthik Bhatt

In the gardens
of temples

For years this was the last ‘boat
stop’ if you intended to go via

the Buckingham Canal to
Mamallapuram. True, there was
one more embarkation spot – the
‘Little Bridge Point’, but this was
technically outside city limits,
the river Adyar being till 1948
the outer bounds of Madras. But
with the Buckingham Canal it-
self becoming a lost landmark of
the city, so to speak, it is not sur-
prising perhaps that a boat halt
on its banks is also now forgot-
ten.

The Serle’s Gardens stop took
its name from a garden house of
Madras that was on the city’s
southern periphery. In today’s
terms, it occupied almost all of

lands were auctioned by the
Sheriff of Madras. Europeans be-
gan investing in this area and
that was when Edward Greenway
of the East India Company came
to acquire what would later be-
come Serle’s Gardens. When we
say acquire, we should probably
mean lease, for the land was
categorised as maniam, which
meant it was owned by a temple,
in this case the Kesavaperumal
Temple of Mylapore. Much of
the land on the opposite side of
Greenway’s Road, abutting The
Grange, was, and continues to
remain, the property of the
Kapaliswarar Temple.

These were all garden proper-
ties of the deities, where the pro-
cessional icons of the respective
temples would be brought once a
year for the quaint ritual of
vanabhojanam. A predominantly
Andhra practice, this involved
taking the deity on a day-long
picnic to a garden outside the
town/village, offering worship
there and bringing Him back at
night in procession. Names such
as Kapali Vanabhojana Thottam
and Velleeswaran Thottam
abound in the RA Puram area.
Now these are all slums.

Reverting to Serle’s Gardens,
it was sold by Greenway to J
Olliver, Judge of the Sudder
Court, in 1826. In the 1840s, the
place acquired its name, owing to
its being the residence of William
Ambrose Serle, Prothonotary
and Registrar of the Supreme
Court of Madras. Thereafter, the
history of the place is obscure
until 1873 when we see an adver-
tisement in The Madras Mail that
the place was available for rent
or outright sale. In the 1890s,
Rajah Sir Savalai Ramaswami
Mudaliar, the dubash of Dymes
& Co and who became Sheriff of
Madras in 1886, took on the

lease of Serle’s Gardens. His fam-
ily remained in possession of the
place till the 1950s when litiga-
tion began with the temple want-
ing to take over. The latter even-
tually won.

In 1962, the land was ac-
quired by the Kesavaperumal-
puram Housing Colony, this time
in outright sale from the temple.
The foundation stone was laid by
N.N.S. Manradiar, Minister for
Co-Operation, Government of
Madras, on July 7, 1962. Serle’s
Gardens, the original house, must
have been demolished for the
construction that followed. It
most likely stood where a large
electricity substation has now
come up.

LOST

LANDMARKS

OF CHENNAI

– SRIRAM V

– SRIRAM V

The ‘Madras First’ exhibition in the Pillar Light House.

On the night of June 1, 1894,
mariners streaming into

Madras Port could see their guid-
ing light beaming from a struc-
ture taller than the earlier one.
Their complaint that the High
Court building surrounding the
lighthouse distracted navigation
in and out of the Port had been
addressed. The light now flashed
from the court’s tallest dome.

With the new lighthouse on
the campus, the Doric pillar one
fell on bad days. The lighthouse
might have ceased to guide the
ships, but heritage aficionados
have now decided to guide
people to its historicity. “The
idea of restoring the lighthouse
was mooted by the Heritage
Committee of the High Court, of
which I am a member,” said well-
known lawyer N.L. Rajah. “We
also decided to establish [in the
old store-room] photographic

exhibitions on two topics – ‘Ma-
dras the First City of Modern In-
dia’ and ‘The Contribution of
Legal Professionals of Madras
Presidency to Public Life’. Funds
for renovation would come from
the Rs.17.5 crore sanctioned by

tional Centre for Safety of Heri-
tage Structures – IIT-M for a
technical report on the areas of
decay and suggestions for resto-
ration. Dr. Arun Menon and
Prof. S.R. Gandhi submitted the
NCSHS report in February 2016.

“We were guided by the heri-
tage committee and ASI,” said
PWD officials, describing the
restoration work. By injecting
“appropriate chemicals”, they re-
moved the tree-roots around and
inside the foundation wall.
Cracks in the foundation wall
were filled with rich lime mortar.
To protect the foundation cham-
ber from future breach by roots,
the brick-masonry wall was given
a coat of traditional lime-plaster.

Dislodged stones in the sun-
shade of the four chambers were
reset as per original design. Bro-
ken stones were mended with
mild steel and reset in their

The butterflies of Queen Mary’s
� A follow-up on our feature on

insects on September 16th.

Queen Mary’s College,
Mylapore, has diverse flora

and fauna. The college campus
witnessed different species of
butterflies immediately after the
recent rains.

Butterflies are good pollina-
tors and bio-indicators. Any
small change in the environment
affects butterflies to a great ex-
tent. They help us in assessing

the health of the environment.
When we walk through the cam-
pus from the main gate you find
many different species of butter-
flies fluttering their wings. The
college campus has a good num-
ber of herbs, shrubs, climbers and
trees.

Open grass lands and small
weeds attract butterflies. Plants
like Nerium serve as host plants
for common crow butterflies,
lime trees for lime butterflies.

Tridax commonly known as
vettuk-kaaya-thalai is the host
plant for plain tiger Caesalpinia
pulcherrima, Peacock Flower at-
tracts common grass yellow,
Turnera subulata commonly
known as white butter cup is the
host plant for migrant butterflies.

The Asoka tree attracts the
tailed Jay. Plants like Ixora,
calatrophis, hibiscus, lantana
(unnimul) attract butterflies as
well.  Butterflies are beautiful,

flying insects with large scaly
wings. Reflection of light on the
scales of the wings gives the
colouration of the butterflies.
They can’t fly at lower tempera-
tures.

Many of us get confused be-
tween a butterfly and a moth: we
can easily differentiate a butter-
fly from a moth by looking at the
antennae. In moths, antennae
are feathery while for the butter-
fly, the antennae are clubbed.

The butterfly appears only in day
time while the moth appears at
night.

Recently, our department at
QMC conducted a Butterfly
Walk for the students and we
sighted 24 different species of
butterflies. This was an event of
the Department of Zoology.

Dr. Bavani Govindarajulu
Asst. Prof., Dept. of Zoology, QMC

bavaniqmc@gmail.com

the Government of Tamil Nadu
for heritage conservation work in
the courts and from the grants
for courts from the five-year-
plans of the Central Govern-
ment.” The emphasis was on
making no modification to the
original structure.

In 2013 the public was in-
formed of the plan to carry out
restoration of the lighthouse.
The State PWD and the Archae-
ology Department were brought
in. The PWD requested the Na-

places. Missing stones were re-
placed with ones matching the
original.

“The roof treatment was a
challenge, but we carried it out
successfully,” said PWD. All four
chambers got a Madras terrace
roof, and wooden beams and
joists have been polished and re-
stored to their original state. The
surface stones on the exterior
were chemically cleaned and
lead-pointing provided where
needed. Floors in the chambers
and the internal pathways have
been laid with stone slabs.

The lighthouse column was
washed with chemicals. Wood-
framed wire-mesh has been fixed
to the small openings to keep
birds/bats out. Dislodged stones
on the summit have been reset.
A stone apron has been built
around the base of the structure
to prevent water percolation into
the foundation. Staircases have
been repaired and railing has
been provided. The interior walls
of the entire column have been
coated with lime plaster. Perhaps
the most significant part of the

restoration is the revival of the
lantern room. According to Brit-
ish Library records, the lantern-
room consisted of “a 12-sided
polygon framed in gun-metal
with 9 glasses and 3 blank faces.
The interior diameter of the lan-
tern is 9 feet and its height, 4½
feet. The entrance is on the west
side. On the pedestal is inscribed
1838-1844. There are 210 steps
(now 197) to the light, including
3 on the short wooden ladder.
The 15 burners were maintained
by 6 light-keepers.”

Alas, no one knows when the
lantern room was dismantled and
where the lighting equipment
has gone. So, “when the matter
was discussed in the committee,
I volunteered to make a new
one,” said D. Venkataraman, Di-
rector, Directorate of Light-
houses & Lightships. D.H. Rao
was consulted on the correct de-
sign to match the original and his
design was adopted. “The light-
house no longer throws light, but
the lantern-house gives it life,”
said Venkataraman.

This (second) lighthouse is
unique in being the only one to
be standing inside High Court
premises. Its restoration is a mat-
ter of joy for all. When the Court
gives permission, do visit it for a
slice of Chennai’s maritime past.
Go around the base to check-out
the inscription in the corner re-
garding the survey point of the
Great Trigonometrical Survey of
India and the stone that stands
for the “Standard Benchmark of
Madras”. Go through the exhibi-
tion in the wonderfully restored
store-room with skylights. Go up
the lighthouse for a view of
Chennai. You cannot get a bet-
ter place to savour the conver-
gence of the past and present of
Chennai’s coastal history. The
restoration group plans to install
information boards and seating
arrangement and provide people
with binoculars.

(To be concluded)

The ‘Madras First’ exhibition in the Pillar Lighthouse.

The Doric Pillar Lighthouse after
renovation.

The standard bench mark at the
base of the Pillar Lighthouse.

� by
Geeta Padmanabhan

what is the upmarket residential
colony of Kesavaperumalpuram.
It is in many ways appropriate
that the area now takes its name
from the deity Kesava Perumal,
for the land had remained in the
possession of one temple or the
other for much of its history.
From a report of Percy Mc-
Queen, ICS, written for the Ma-
dras Tercentenary Volume, we
know that the land on which an-
other garden house on the
Adyar, The Grange, stood, was in
1803 owned by the ‘Kadari and
Kumeswara Temples’ and span-
ned a mammoth 46 cawnies and
9 grounds (approximately 61
acres). The Grange is now Kanchi
and survives more or less as it
was, hemmed by several other
constructions. It is nearly oppo-
site the old Serle’s Gardens, the
Greenway’s Road dividing the
two.

Not much is known of the two
temples referred to above, but
the trustee who administered
them was Alanda Narayana-
swami Naik, which probably ac-
counts for why much of the
neighbouring Raja Annamalai-
puram area is also referred to as
Narayanaswami Thottam by lo-
cals. In the early 19th Century,
he owned almost all of the north
bank of the Adyar. But by 1821,
disastrous investments in pearl
fishing in the Gulf of Mannar
made him insolvent and all of his

The Kesavaperumal Puram column.

Seen from left to right: Common Gull, Blue Pansy, Common Castor, Yellow Pansy, Tawny Castor, Plain Tiger, Common Crow, Plain Tiger, Lemon Pansy and Crimson Rose.
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(Quizmaster V.V. Ramanan’s
questions are from September
16th to 30th. Questions 11 to
20 relate to Chennai and Tamil
Nadu.)

1. The only country that forbade
its women from driving has de-
cided to allow them to do so from
next year. Which country?

2. What is the Rs. 16,000 crore
‘Saubhagya’ launched by the
Prime Minister recently?

3. Which eminent scientist has
become the first Indian and Asian
to be awarded the Von Hippel
Award, the highest international
prize in Materials Research?

4. Which film has been chosen to
represent India in the Best For-
eign Language category at the
90th Academy Awards’ (Oscars’)
function in February 2018?

5. Name India’s first conven-
tional submarine in two decades
handed over to the Indian Navy
by state-owned Mazagon Dock
Limited recently.

6. Name Google’s Unified Pay-
ments Interface (UPI) based digi-
tal payment service launched by
Union Finance Minister Arun
Jaitley recently.

7. Name the controversial multi-
purpose interstate dam on the
Narmada dedicated to the nation
by the Prime Minister on Septem-
ber 18th.

8. Name India’s only Marshal of
the Indian Air Force who passed
away recently.

9. In a landmark decision, the In-
ternational Union for Conserva-
tion of Nature (IUCN) has down-
graded conservation status of
which big cat from “endangered”
to “vulnerable”?

10. Name the veteran theatre,
television and film actor of
American descent and a Padma
Shri awardee, known for his work
in films like Shatranj Ke Khilari,
Junoon and Kranti, who passed
away on September 30th.

*   *   *

11. Which still functioning cin-
ema theatre, once advertised as
‘Theatre Magnificent’, near the
Cooum on Mount Road was built
by the Irani family?

12. Which Bharat Ratna-
awardee’s memoirs/autobiogra-
phy is The Hand of Destiny?

13. Who was the first woman
elected to Madras Legislature?

14. What first has K. Prithika
Yashini of the Choolaimedu
Police Station achieved?

15. Which institution, with links
to the women’s suffrage move-
ment, was formed 100 years ago
by Margaret Cousins, Dorothy
Jinarajadasa and Annie Besant
among others?

16. Which park was developed
from a botanical garden gifted to
the Madras Corporation by A.
Armoogam Mudaliar?

17. Who painted the ‘The As-
sembly Rooms on the Race
Ground near Madras’ which is
displayed in the Fort Museum?

18. Name the new full-time Gov-
ernor of Tamil Nadu.

19. What important appoint-
ment does A. Anbuselvan, IAS
hold in Chennai?

20. How many Devara Paadal
Petra Shiva Sthalams are there?

(Answers on page 8)

A Postal Service
family

Set in a wildly overgrown gar-
den filled with ‘nagalingam’

trees over which purple bouga-
invillea ran amok, the post of-
fice on Poonamallee High Road
that I walked into on a stamp-
buying spree seemed to be from
another time – and in a magical
space of its own! A walk past an
ancient stone garden seat led to
a crumbling annexe building
where you could see a minutely
carved and cracked wooden
staircase curving up. Adjacent
to it was the post office itself
with its peeling verandah walls
sporting embossed English rose
ceramic tiles, its floor a perfectly
preserved Athangudi tiled sur-
face good enough to dance on!
I was transfixed by this coming
together of ancient beauty and
the resonance of “days long
gone by of not returning time”
and I remember thinking what
a wonderful backdrop the post
office building would make to
tell the 150-year-old story of In-
dian Posts (and, once, Tele-
graphs) and the many stories
within that story. Waiting for
my turn in the queue I closed
my eyes and imagined the old
‘daak palanquins’ chugging up
the driveway and Kipling’s
“brave brawny daak runner”,
running full speed to deliver the
post. Remember Kipling’s post-
man hero, the man who ran in
the Himalayas:

“From rose oak to fir,
From rice fields to rock edge,
Flew the soft sandaled feet,
Up through the night,
Of the overnight mail.”
Which brings me to my own

story. Of a Madras family, in
fact my late husband Col. P.S.
Gopalachari’s family, whose an-
cestors’ lives and fortunes were
intertwined with the first hun-
dred years of the Posts and
Telegraph service in Madras.
Beginning with his great-great-
great-great grandfather Rai
Bahadur Cham Iyengar to
great-grandfather, to grandfa-
ther to father, it was a family
which not only served the In-
dian Posts and Telegraphs in
positions of power but helped
script its narrative.

How well I recall entering
my in-laws’ home for the first
time and seeing the living room
wall covered with huge sepia-
toned daguerreotypes and pho-
tographs of some of these wor-
thies, resplendent in their
Brahminical turbans, their offi-
cial designation in the postal
department neatly written be-
low the photographs. It was un-
der their benevolent gaze that
my fiancé showed me his price-
less stamp collection, inherited
from these ancestors, albums
full of more than 100-years-old,

beautifully coloured and fanci-
fully shaped stamps of India and
its erstwhile exotic ‘native’
states, stamps of foreign coun-
tries many of which had fallen
off the map, down to the first
stamp issued in the world, the
English penny black...

Cham Iyengar was Paymas-
ter General of the East India
Company in the last years of the
18th Century. A position of
power and pelf which, accord-
ing to family lore, entailed trav-
elling in his coach and four with
a runner to see that letters and
salaries were delivered with
care. He was later honoured
with the title of Rai Bahadur for
his services to the Raj. His
grandson, my husband’s great-
grandfather P. Ananthacharlu’s
beautifully calligraphed will
mentions that he was a Super-
intendent in the Madras Postal
Department. He bought prop-
erties in ‘Black Towne’, over
one of which he flew his own
flag. His invitation card to his
grandson P.A. Krishna-
macharlu’s wedding in 1888
was couched in perfect elegant

English, indicating that he had
arrived in society. Incidentally,
his houses in Black Town were
inherited 150 years later by my
husband and his brothers, com-
plete with exquisitely carved
doors and stained-glass
windows.

P. Ananthacharlu’s grand-
son – my husband’s grandfather
– Rao Bahadur Krishna-
macharlu was the first Indian
Deputy Postmaster General of
Madras Presidency. He was a
prominent member of society
and photographs of the time
show him hobnobbing with En-
glish gentry and prominent In-
dians such as C.P. Ramaswari
Aiyar. His son – my husband’s
father – P.K.S. Chari retired as
Postmaster General of Madras
State in 1958. It was during his
tenure that the Indian Posts
and Telegraphs celebrated its
centenary with much pomp and
ceremony.

A prominent event of the
centenary was the inauguration
of the ‘new’ Post and Tele-
graphic office in Mount Road
by my father-in-law P.K.S.
Chari, an event which was re-

corded in a marble plaque em-
bedded at the entrance of the
new Posts & Telegraphs office.
The plaque remained there till
2001 when it was removed and
put away to make way for reno-
vation. My persistent enquiries
to trace it were met with blank
looks and shrugs... so much for
our sense of history and docu-
mentation. However, I still
have in my possession a beauti-
ful centenary memento, a per-
fect hand-tooled replica of a
post box complete with every
minute detail which bears the
legend “India Postage Stamp
Centenary Exhibition 1954”
(above). A perfect piece of
handcraft, it evokes the 100-
years-old history of the postal
services and the Madras family
which played a role in it.

– Pushpa Chari

P. Ananthacharlu.

P.A.Krishnamacharlu.

P.K.S. Chari.
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Tamil Nadu

– & the IAF

The Japanese invasion and
the fall of Singapore be-

came a pivotal moment in the
history of Madras. It led to an
induction of massive forces, In-
dian, British, and Allied. There
was a frenzy of airfield construc-
tion in Madras Presidency. A
series of airfields, new as well as
upgrades, were built in Madras
and in many places in the Presi-
dency and the peninsula. Some
of these were St Thomas’
Mount and Sholavaram at Ma-
dras, Ulundurpet, Arkonam,
Trichinopoly, Salem, Kanadu-
kathan, Tanjore, Madurai,
Kayattar, Sulur, Trivandrum,
Cochin, Tirunelveli, Kolar,
Yelahanka, Jalahalli, Vijaya-
wada, Vizag, etc. Superintend-
ing Engineer U.S. Rama-
sundaram, head of the South-
ern Aviation Circle, completed
the task in 1942 on a war foot-
ing, and then moved to the
Eastern Aviation Circle to take
on even larger tasks as that was
a war zone.

All the airfields were busy
with squadrons flying in and out
round the clock. There were all
types of aircraft: long-range
maritime reconnaissance, photo
recce, fighter, ground attack,
transport, coastal defence, and
all kinds of operations, training,
and maintenance activities.
Some of the aircraft types were
Spitfires, Hurricanes, Tempests,
Vultee Vengeance, Mosquitoes,
Blenheims, Dakotas, Liberators,
Thunderbolts, Harvards and
Hudsons. IAF’s No 1 squadron

� by Air Marshal

M. Matheswaran
AVSM VM PH.D (RETD)

An IAF aircraft from a Tamil Nadu air base.

re-equipped and trained at
Trichinopoly before moving to
the Burma theatre. There were
nearly 30 RAF Squadrons that
operated in this theatre of war.
Almost all squadrons were re-
equipped twice or thrice with
different aircraft during the
War. Hence, all these squad-
rons rotated between these
bases for re-equipment, train-
ing, and maintenance.

IAF’s No 4 squadron, a
fighter bomber squadron flying
Hurricanes, re-equipped at
Sulur and Yelahanka before
moving to the Burma theatre.
At the end of the war it re-
equipped with Spitfires and
gained the unique honour of
being part of the British Com-
monwealth Occupation Forces
in Japan from May 1946 to July

1947. In one of these RAF
squadrons, Ezer Weizman was
an enlisted member. He became
a Sergeant Pilot and spent time
training at Yelahanka and St.
Thomas’ Mount in 1944. After
the War, being a Jew, he joined
the Israeli Air Force as an Of-
ficer and trained as a fighter pi-
lot. He rose to become the
Chief of Air Staff of the Israeli
Air Force. After retirement, he
joined politics, was the Defence
Minister, and later became the
President of Israel in 1993.

If you look at the map care-
fully, you can discern a large

number of unused airfields, in-
dicating the huge amount of
aviation activities in this region
during those years. After inde-
pendence, the newly parti-
tioned IAF was put into action
immediately in the Kashmir
conflict. Over the next two de-
cades, the growth of the IAF
was slow, and it relocated and
redistributed its resources, with
operations focused in the north
and west, while maintenance
and training centres were lo-

cated more to the south. Train-
ing institutions of the IAF were
setup in Tambaram, Coim-
batore, Hyderabad, and Banga-
lore. As the IAF expanded post
1962, the training institutions
and maintenance facilities ex-
panded to cater for increased
intakes and tasks.

Tambaram, an RAF station
during the war, became an
RIAF base post-1947. It became
a major centre for training en-
listed men of various trades. By
1954, the Flying Instructors
School (FIS) moved from
Ambala to Tambaram in Ma-

dras. Today, Tambaram is the
crucible that produces highly
accomplished Qualified Flying
Instructors (QFI).

Sulur, near Coimbatore, was
established as a Royal Navy Air
Yard in 1940. It was burned
down in 1942 during the Quit
India agitation. RIAF took over
the base in 1943 and later
handed it over to the Royal In-
dian Navy in 1949. Named INS
Hansa, the Navy operated Sea
Hawks for more than a decade
before handing it over to the IAF
in the 1960s to move to Goa. IAF
then established a BRD (Base
Repair Depot) there. Since the
1980s, it is a transport and heli-
copter base. Since 2014, Sulur
has been designated as the first
LCA base. Arkonam was re-
vived in the 1980s as INS Rajali.
With the longest runway in
Asia, it housed the Tu-142,
long-range maritime recce air-
craft, capable of covering most
of the Indian Ocean. It is now
replaced by the new, state-of-
the-art Boeing P-8 Is.

When India mediated in the
Sri Lankan crisis in 1987,
Tambaram became the HQ and
Base for IPKF operations. Simi-
larly, Tambaram was again the
base from which para opera-
tions were launched in 1988 to
support the Maldives govern-

ment. The IAF created the new
Southern Air Command with
its HQ at Trivandrum. Geo-
graphically this is the largest
command, encompassing much
of the peninsula, and includes
the island territories.

It is a matter of time before
more bases are activated in
Tamil Nadu, and the IAF
spreads its wings over the In-
dian Ocean. Already Than-
javur has been revived, and is
set to become an Su-30 base.
Similarly, expansion plans for
the Andamans & Nicobar are
underway. Chennai (erstwhile
Madras) will continue to be the
main link with these islands.

With ISRO being largely
concentrated in the Peninsula,
the erstwhile Madras Presi-
dency is truly the aerospace hub
of the country. The Tamil Nadu
government has recognised
aerospace as the sunrise indus-
try, and new policies are being
put in place to make Tamil
Nadu a very attractive destina-
tion for investment.

Given the strong founda-
tions of education, human re-
source, and technology orienta-
tion, Chennai and Tamil Nadu
have great potential to become
global aerospace hubs.

(Concluded)

‘From Brisbane to Chennai,
A life devoted to those

most in need’, was the headline
underwhich The Australian (an
Australia newspaper) featured
Sister Mary Theodore in its is-
sue on the last day of 2012. Last
December 6th  marked the 90th
birth anniversary of Sister Mary
Theodore. Her ‘baby’ and
legacy, MITHRA (Madras In-
stitute to Habilitate Retarded
Afflicted), accessible from
Kilpauk Garden Road, Shenoy
Nagar  and Anna Nagar East, is
into its 40th year.

The life stories of the much-
feted Sister Mary Theodore
(Australia’s and South India’s
Mother Teresa) and Mithra  are
intertwined with those of chil-
dren whose real and perceived
disabilities were, and even to-
day sometimes are seen as a
curse.

Endowed with a magnetic
personality, Sister Mary was
equally humorous and modest.
“I am learning to be still and lis-
ten, to thank God for all he
gives and who knows he has a
‘willing donkey’ ready to try
anything for the love of him,”
she would say.

Born May Therese Asmar to
Lebanese-American parents in
Australia, she had seven sib-
lings, grew up among a loving
family and even as a pre-teen
aspired to be a missionary and
go to China. She left home in
1948 after her secondary educa-
tion to become a nun. As fate
ordained, she landed in Bombay
in April 1951. Then journeyed
to Mylapore where she worked
with students in the St Raphael
School and Stella Maris College
before moving to Cochin in
1954 to supervise novitiates.

Onward to Coimbatore in 1956
where she taught and served in
three schools and a hospital and
returned to Madras in 1968 to
assist the Archbishop.

All her assignments were
preparing Sr Mary for the
birthing of Mithra in March
1977.  In 1974-75 she toured
Europe, the UK, Ireland, the
USA, the Philippines and Aus-
tralia on a study of homes car-
ing for and rehabilitating chil-
dren with physical and mental
abnormalities. The visit was her
first one 24 years after her ar-
rival in India.

During those days an in-
spired Sister’s words were:
“When I think of my  home and
the fun and the colour and ev-
erything that was there, the ex-
isting places didn’t inspire me
one bit and, I told myself, what
are you waiting for? Why don’t

you start one! I would have a
bright place and it’s going to be
nice for children, a place where
they can live, laugh and work
in. And that’s how MITHRA
started.”

If getting Mithra off its  feet
was a challenge, serving the
needy and then accommodat-
ing ever-new admissions was yet
another battle for Sister
Theodore and Mithra. At first,
Mithra’s accountant’s Muni’s
routine was asking Sister if she
had money for rice and oil for
the next day to which Sister
would say “tomorrow is a long
way off” and resort to prayer
which would be answered in the
nick of time and so Muni’s rou-
tine changed from asking for
money to asking Sister to pray.

In 1972,  years after leaving
Australia for India, Sister wrote
to her family which is a poi-

gnant pointer to her life: “I had
the painful duty of choosing be-
tween you, a dearly loved fam-
ily and a God more dearly loved,
and you know, or maybe you do
not know, how much that
choice cost me. Throughout my
life I am continually called upon
to make that same choice. My
beloved God has given me
much more than I deserve, but
he has also asked of me much
that I have freely given.’’

 To stay connected with the
story of Sister Mary Theodore
and Mithra, read the colourful
and illustrated book God’s Don-
key available at the MITHRA
campus or visit Mithra.org.in.

– Srinivas Chari

(This article was inspired by
the book God’s Donkey by Peter
Gale of the University of South
Australia.)

The story of ‘God’s Donkey’

(Continued from last
fortnight)
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1. Saudi Arabia, 2. To give power connections free of cost to house-
holds across the country that have no access to electricity, 3. C.N.R. Rao,
4. Newton, 5. INS Kalvari, 6. Tez, 7. Sardar Sarovar Dam, 8. Arjan Singh, 9.
Snow leopard, 10. Tom Alter.

*     *     *
11. Casino, 12. C. Subramaniam, 13. Rukmini Lakshmipathy, 14. She

is the first transgender to be appointed a Sub-Inspector of Police in Tamil
Nadu, 15. Women’s Indian Association (WIA), 16. Arignar Anna Poonga
(earlier, Robinson Park), 17. Thomas Daniell, 18. Banwarilal Purohit, 19.
He is the Chennai District Collector, 20. 276.

Answers to Quiz

Till October 30: Murals Revisited,
an art exhibition by Gita. The
Exhibition will display a series of
paintings inspired by 7th Century
Chola paintings, Vijayanagara
Nayak paintings of the 12th Cen-
tury upto the Maratha paintings
(at DakshinaChitra).

Till October 30: Exhibition of
paintings by Rajarajan and
Anebajagane. Rajarajan’s work is
in bright colours depicting the
ruins of architecture seen
around. Anebajagane does folk
performers in bright monotones.
Both are based in Pondicherry
(at DakshinaChitra).

The Guru Nanak College’s India Cements’ Pavilion.

Twentyfive years of
a transformation

� by A Special

Correspondent

This is the 25th year of India
Cements’ converting the

Guru Nanak College grounds
into a first class cricket facility.

The sprawling playground of
Guru Nanak College was lying
vacant, improperly fenced, and
unused for several years. It got a
fresh lease of life 25 years ago
after India Cements upgraded it
into a lush green cricket ground
with a new pavilion.

expanding and there were not
many grounds that could hold
TNCA First Division matches.
“So we, with the help of India
Cements, took the initiative to
make this ground fit for such
games and then, slowly, first-
class matches started being held
here,” recalls Kothandaraman.
The ground is in use for more

Ind ia  Cement s  had
approached the College for up-
grading the ground to promote
cricket.  And it has succeeded
in doing so. “Aparajit, Indrajit,
L. Balaji, Vijaya Bhaskar are
some of the students who have
brought laurels to the College
by playing for the State or the
country”, says Dr. M. Selvaraj,
the Principal, who has been as-

sociated with the College for
over two decades.

The College began conduct-
ing tournaments for the Pavit
Singh Memorial Trophy (insti-
tuted in memory of the late son
of a Correspondent of the Col-
lege), and now who conducts
inter-collegiate tournaments for
the Ramana Trophy.

With the development of
the ground and other infra-
structure facilities, the Principal
said, students joining various
courses are encouraged to take
up, besides academics, sporting
activities, particularly cricket.

The College has also started
focusing on promoting cricket
among women students. “Why
we want to promote cricket

among women is that during
the Women’s World Cup in
2013, a host of international
women players from England,
Australia, New Zealand, West
Indies, South Africa practised
here. This had created a lot of
enthusiasm among women stu-
dents,” said the Principal and
added, “We are planning to in-
clude women’s cricket in the

annual tournaments which are
conducted for men students.”

Tending the ground for 25
years has been M. Kothan-
daraman, Chief Groundsman,
who has, since 1992, when In-
dia Cements took the venue on
lease, improved the ground
from an ordinary matting sur-
face to a quality turf.

In the 1990s, the city was

than 260 days in a year and
hosts more than 150 matches.

Guru Nanak College is the
home ground for Vijay CC.
Rahul Dravid played for the
team right from his formative
years. In fact, even after retire-
ment, he turned out in a couple
of games for Vijay CC. Scores
of other cricketers, from
Sadagopan Ramesh to Baba
Aparajith, who were also stu-
dents of the College, have ben-
efited from the facilities at the
ground.

The ground has a state-of-
the-art pavilion with top qual-
ity dressing rooms. It has G2
grass with six turf wickets in ad-
dition to net facilities. The
venue also has an excellent
drainage system which means
there is minimal disruption to
the matches even if there are
overnight rains.

Speaking on the most
memorable matches held here,
Kothandaraman lists the Indian
Board President’s XI vs Austra-
lia match played in 2013,
Women’s World Cup fixtures,
and an exhibition match held in
2001 when former players from
India and Australia, who played
in the famous tied Test in 1986,
took part. Legends like Sunil
Gavaskar and Allan Border
have played here. — (Courtesy:
Compass, the India Cements
house journal.)


